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ABOUT
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Products & Services

Mobile App Development

The main orientation of our company is to
provide outstanding solutions to our
customers worldwide. We offer leading
solutions in the field of ERP/CRM applications
and the compatibility ranges from your PC to
your smart-phone companion. Our
Enterprise Resource Planning solutions are of
the most dynamic and the best in the
modern day IT world meeting all your
demands and fully planning all your
resources. The modern world forces us to
interact with technology within almost every
aspect of our lives. Items such as smart
phones and tablets are revolutionizes the
way we do our daily tasks. We provide the
best mobile app solutions for our business
clients. Our development team works on all
platforms ranging from iOS, Android,
Windows to the most complex ones like

Ubuntu and Blackberry. We provide
applications that ease your modern day
lifestyle. When it comes to software solutions:
we are a market leader, in innovating the way
computing can be used in everyday life.
We provide all the Business Process
Outsourcing solutions to all our clients and
ease their work by providing premium
Networking and Staffing solutions to help
them grow in the spectrum of Business
Process Outsourcing. Our Web Application
development team is one of the most
technically sound team working hand in
hand with our designing team to provide the
best possible Web
Applications and are able to work on all the
modern day platforms even the
OPENSOURCE platforms.
Our work environment is one that raises the
bar for our employees making them strive to
achievements and enhance their creativity in
ever changing technology space.

There are certain well defined advantages of developing mobile applications for Android systems.
Android operating system is used on almost all the smart phones which are not developed by
Apple. This makes it hold the 33% market share and this, of course, increases the market that an
Android mobile app could hit.
Apple’s stringent checks are very advantageous when it comes to quality but it’s very hard to get on
Apple’s app store than to get onto an Android market. Android’s open market stance means that it
is much quicker and easier to get a mobile application up and running once development has been
concluded.
The Android Smartphone and tablet computer market is growing at an increasingly fast pace,
having overtaken the iPhone and iPad in terms of market penetration in some areas. Around 60,000
Android powered devices are activated the world over every day, so why not take advantage of an
ever-expanding client base?
The Android operating system has also extended to tablets as many of these devices used the
system. Digi555 expertise in developing for the iPad is a proof of our ability for developing apps for
any other system. It doesn’t matter whatever way you want or through whichever route you want
to venture in app developing business, we are here to provide the top quality service.
So don’t wait, just contact us for a hassle free Android app development and ongoing support.
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Call Center Solutions

E-Commerce
Solutions
There is no doubt in increase of potential
profits from internet as more and more shoppers are becoming e-buyers. That’s why an
e-commerce website developed by Digi555
will bring your business the highest of the
profits through online shopping.We have our
very own development team on e-commerce platforms that ensures it is custom
built to ensure the utmost reliability and
user-friendliness when it comes to selling
your goods online. A custom built solution
will ensure that all of your requirements are
met through a tailor made solution to best
showcase your products for sale. Online shopping is increasing at a very fast pace because
of the comfort it provides and time it saves.
That’s why an e-commerce platform will help
you a lot in reaping heaps of profits. Not only
the site but its 24×7 availability and functioning will make profit for you at every minute of
the day.
E-commerce developed by Digi555 development team can be integrated with any online
payment system, including the industry
leader PayPal, and every site we build is set up
on a secured server. This ensures the privacy
and security that is a prerequisite for you and
your customers both in the world of online
shopping.
Our e-commerce platform is not only live

Digi555 expert hosted call center solutions can handle all kinds of problems for you to release from
all those tensions regarding call center operation. We work arduously to provide you the most
hassle free, accurate and easy solutions.

24×7 but it makes the online shopping as
easy as possible for maximum profit. We also
provide you with a Content Management
System (CMS) that allows you to do the following;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add/Edit/Delete Current Products
on Sale.
Upload Product Images
Provide Automated Email Invoices
to Your Customers
Easy to use Admin Area
The Ability to Market an Unlimited
Amount of Products
And Many More Features…

We not only offer this, but our dedicated and
well versed team of professionals will also
ensure that your site is optimized so that it
achieves a high ranking in search engines, so
that the potential of making profit increases
manifolds.

Possible Problems:
•
Do you have one or more of these problems? If yes, we can help.
•
Want skill based call routing and agent productivity reporting
•
Want an affordable solution for your call center
•
Do not want to make major investments upfront
•
Want call recording for training and coaching
Our Solutions
We can fix up all these problems and more with Digi555’ hosted call center solution in the cloud.
Digi555 features a fully configurable ACD, skill based call routing, IVR, recording and reporting capabilities. With investments upfront you can get these features on the cloud, where you can receive
calls in your existing land line or mobile numbers. We provide you with an efficient and professional
operation with an enterprise technology. Digi555 has the capability to provide one unified efficient
solution to all your problems.
And the best part is you don’t have to install any hardware in office or software in system. Just pay
the rental fees for all what you need. So, do not wait anymore and contact us at the earliest.
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Internet
Marketing
Search engine optimization (SEO) is the process of affecting the visibility of a website or a web
page in a search engine’s “natural” or un-paid (“organic”) search results. In general, the earlier (or
higher ranked on the search results page), and more frequently a site appears in the search
results list, the more visitors it will receive from the search engine’s users. SEO may target different kinds of search, including image search, local search, video search, academic search, and
news search and industry specific vertical search engines.

As an Internet marketing strategy, SEO considers how search engines work, what people search
for, the actual search terms or keywords typed into search engines and which search engines
are preferred by their targeted audience. Optimizing a website may involve editing its content,
HTML and associated coding to both increase its relevance to specific keywords and to remove
barriers to the indexing activities of search engines.
Promoting a site to increase the number of back-links, or inbound links, is another SEO tactic.
The plural of the abbreviation SEO can refer to “search engine optimizers,” those who provide
SEO service.

Web-App
Development
Every business requires a website to reflect its growth as the business expands with time. Digi555
offers a website with such complex designs which enable the clients to store customer details,
product details and lots of such relevant data for business’ healthy growth. Our solutions are
flexible, easily manageable and are tailor made to suit all of our client’s requirements. We can
provide a system that stores all the information you require, and present it to your users as the way
you want it.

Digi555 not only provides solutions to above things or a website to store relevant data with
growth, but it also handles the complex admin work for you in an easy and cost effective manner.
A database driven website provides maximum functionality to its customers and ensures maximum interaction with the site in a much more easy way. In addition to this Digi555’ optimization
techniques, for getting your website a high ranking in search engine ensures that our clients see
an increase in business every time.

We offer complex solutions that will enable your website to offer the following:
•
Login Systems
•
Forums
•
Guestbook Features
•
Search Features

For a continuous increase in business and profit, contact us at the earliest.
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Technology Development & Management
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ORACLE
APPLICATIONS
Oracle E-Business Suite is the most
comprehensive suite of integrated, global
business
applications
that
enable
organizations to make better decisions,
reduce costs, and increase performance.
With hundreds of cross-industry capabilities
spanning enterprise resource planning,
customer relationship management, and
supply chain planning, Oracle E-Business
Suite applications help customers manage
the complexities of global business
environments no matter if the organization is
small, medium, or large in size. As part of
Oracle’s Applications Unlimited strategy,
Oracle E-Business Suite applications will
continue to be enhanced, thus protecting
and extending the value of your software
investment.
Oracle Cloud is the industry’s broadest and
most integrated public cloud. It offers

best-in-class services across software as a
service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS),
and infrastructure as a service (IaaS), and
even lets you put Oracle Cloud in your own
data center. Oracle Cloud helps organizations
drive
innovation
and
business
transformation by increasing business agility,
lowering costs, and reducing IT complexity.
We at digi555 are always working to provide
you with the best possible solution for your
Oracle Apps spectrum, right from development to management of oracle applications.
Our experience project management staff
makes sure you get the best possible solution
for all your queries about Oracle Technologies.

AMAZON WEB
SERVICES
Amazon Web Services (AWS), a subsidiary of
Amazon.com,
offers
a
suite
of
cloud-computing services that make up an
on-demand computing platform. These
services operate from 14 geographical
regions across the world. The most central
and best-known of these services arguably
include Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud, also
known as "EC2", and Amazon Simple Storage
Service, also known as "S3".

As of 2016 AWS has more than 70 services,
spanning a wide range, including compute,
storage, networking, database, analytics,
application
services,
deployment,
management, mobile, developer tools and
tools for the Internet of things. Amazon
markets AWS as a service to provide large
computing capacity quicker and cheaper
than a client company building an actual
physical server farm.
Connect with Digi555 and let us take care of
all your Amazon Services, with our dedicated
Amazon Services development and
management team, we make sure all your
amazon services run hassle free.
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SALESFORCE MANAGEMENT
& DEVELOPMENT
Salesforce is an American cloud computing company headquartered in San Francisco, California. Though its
revenue comes from a customer relationship management (CRM) product.
Salesforce also capitalizes on commercial applications of social networking through acquisition. As of early
2016, it is one of the most highly valued American cloud computing companies with a market capitalization
above $55 billion, although the company has never turned a GAAP profit in any fiscal year since its inception
in 1999.
Salesforce makes revolutionary business applications, served from the cloud, designed to help you generate
leads, get new customers, close deals faster, and sell, service, and market smarter. It all adds up to growth,
and possibly the need for more office space.
Digi555 with its expertise provides you a one stop shop for all your Salesforce development queries. Our
multi dimension development staff is always ready to provide you all the development and management
solutions that you require in the Salesforce spectrum. Get in touch with our development team and see the
instant difference.
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SAP INTEGRATION
& DEVELOPMENT
SAP ERP is enterprise resource planning software developed by the German
company SAP SE. SAP ERP incorporates the key business functions of an
organization. The latest version (SAP ERP 6.0) was made available in 2006. The
most recent Enhancement Package (EHP8) for SAP ERP 6.0 was released in
2016.
Business Processes included in SAP ERP include Operations (Sales &
Distribution, Materials Management, Production Planning, Logistics
Execution, and Quality Management), Financials (Financial Accounting,
Management Accounting, and Financial Supply Chain Management) and
Human Capital Management (Payroll, e-Recruiting).
At Digi555, the SAP integration and development team is available round the
clock to make sure that our clients don’t face problems using our customized
SAP solutions. Our SAP integration team provides you a smooth integration
process for SAP products.

Corporate Care
Services
Digi555 call centers can provide in-depth customer service support 24×7. We offer a superior level
of service and provide databases that can be
maintained and accessed locally or across the
web through our technological innovation and
customized solutions. We can also dispatch
service and technical support personnel according to escalation protocol.
Digi555 Call Centers Customer Service includes:
•

Customer Care and Support.

•

Catalogue/Order Entry.

•

DRTV/Direct Response.

•

Appointment Setting/Sales Visits.

•

Credit Card/Order Processing.

•

Multi-Language and Communication

Support.

What sets us apart?
Our Enterprise Class based network makes our voice quality unmatched– your customers will think they
are calling next door.
We have such a culture which encourages maximum interaction with our team of agents.
We invest heavily in Process Training and Quality Excellence so that you always feel you are talking with
the right person for the right thing.
We Hire the Best and the Brightest: Agents who are intelligent. Agents who are easy to comprehend
Agents with great listening skills.
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Digi555 has expanded in all sectors throughout the course of its existence, we have
secured clients all over the globe, and be it from the United States or any other part
of the globe, which targets all the marketing needs to get the best potential work.
We also provide IT Staffing Solutions through this domain.
Moving on Digi555 has a large client database in the United Sates where we have
created Shopping Carts, Content Management Systems and many other web-applications that puts us right there on the top with the competition in United States,
Our Domain sets us apart from all to provide best web-development services in the
States.
Digi555 has also secured many works from around the globe for various shopping
cart and designing Domains and not to mention the clients that are associated with
us from India as well for web-development and for our booming SEO sector.
We believe that we will continue to provide the trend setting solutions in the ITES
industry in the future and will have more and more clients associated with us in the
prosperous years to come.

Our Reach
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E-Commerce Solutions, Content Management
Systems, Dynamic Web Application Solutions
(Technologies Implemented are Magento,
PrestaShop, Open-Cart, Woo-Commerce, PHP,
Adobe for Graphics, CSS3, Word-Press, Joomla,
Custom PHP Backbend’s, J-Query, XML-Scripting,
SQL, RDBMS, Oracle Management)

1.

http://www.nazamamanagementservices.com/

2.

http://www.nsmllc.com/

3.

http://www.nationalsoftwaremanagement.com/

4.

http://www.amgtechsolution.com/

5.

http://www.basystemsolutions.com/

6.

http://www.cloudnetworkhub.com/

7.

http://www.ecomglobaltek.com/

8.

http://www.amgtechnology-us.com/

9.

http://www.rootliquids.com/

10.

http://www.netcloudtek.com/

11.

http://www.buildreleases.com/

12.

http://www.nsoftinc.com/ (For Demo reply at info@digi555.com)
Nsoft portal Summary:
Candidates can see their class calendar, notes, assignments, quiz, and gets reminder

Our Work
Spectrum

for submitting assignments. Candidates can also ask questions.
Candidates can upload timesheet and see their invoices, can also add reimburse
ments such as insurance.
Trainers can add batches, add students to batches. Trainers can upload class, notes,
quiz and assignments. Trainers can generate reports for assignments and can send
reminders and even reply to candidates’ questions within portal.
Admin can add trainers, candidates, can view assignments, view timesheets, generate
invoices, etc.
13.

http://www.microsoltek.com/

14.

http://www.nddsystems.com/

15.

http://www.adksys.com/

16.

Resumeman: Uploader can upload resumes on portal where it fetches information, name,

phone and email and displays it. Uploader can assign categories such as where the resumes are
received, who to assign to, what status to assign. Followers can call and has tracker each time it’s
updated, Can assign reminders for follow up and provide notes. Can also report excel sheet. Has built
in functions for follow-up today, follow-up this week. Uploaders can’t see contacts of other uploaders
and followers can’t see resumes uploaded for other followers. (For Demo reply at info@digi555.com)

Digi555 is always making efforts to provide the best possible solution to our esteemed clients and
we are always looking for suggestions that will help us to serve our clients better.
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We Believe
In Development
via Intellect
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